
THE BUS INESS EXCHANGE CREATES WORKSPACE THAT INSP IRES SUCCESS 

Johannesburg, Gauteng, 23 January 2017 – The Business Exchange, under the leadership of ceo 
David Seinker, has successfully differentiated themselves from other providers of serviced offices, 
by creating workspace that inspires success. They have achieved this through the creation of a 
community which loves to collaborate, cutting edge office design, a unique curation of incredible 
Art, a variety of business events and a personal touch which separates them from the rest.

WORKSPACE INSP IR ING SUCCESS 
Seinker’s passion for helping entrepreneurs has created a culture within the company where each 
tenant has the scope to create their own business success story. “I want our tenants to have 
purpose and meaning when they come to work – they must feel inspired to succeed! Employees 
who are inspired ultimately have an abundance of energy and generate valuable ideas,” says 
Seinker.

PERSONAL ITY 
Initially tenants were drawn to Seinker because of the challenges he had faced and the success he 
had achieved in his own entrepreneurial journey, however it became much more than about him 
as The Business Exchange developed its own personality.

MARKET
Primarily attracting early stage corporate and creative SME’s, who have been in business for 2 
years or more, The Business Exchange is rapidly expanding as an increasing number of trendy 
professionals realise that this company is more than just a provider of serviced office space.

INFRASTRUCTURE AND SERVICES 
The Business Exchange offers a full plug in and go solution and leasing terms are flexible starting 
from 3 months. High speed fibre optic internet, video conferencing and events space are provided. 
Tenants need not worry about bringing anything except their laptops as all offices are fully 
furnished and all IT infrastructure is ready to go. A business manager is also on site to ensure 
customer service standards are always maintained at the highest levels. 

LOCAT IONS
The company currently leases out office space in 3 locations, Sandton, Morningside and Rosebank 
and has plans to add a further 50 centres across the continent of Africa. Corporate’s in 
Johannesburg are also now renting offices from The Business Exchange as it offers their staff a 
place to work in a more inspiring atmosphere which leads to a more productive outcome. Talks 
about offering a membership type loyalty program to corporates and their clients are also 
underway. 
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www.thebusinessexchange.co.za

http://www.thebusinessexchange.co.za/
https://twitter.com/TBEAfrica
mailto:officespace@thebusinessexchange.co.za
https://www.facebook.com/TheBusinessExchange.Africa

